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Abstract: The main aim of the present investigation was to compare the personality characteristics and mental
health of families who have donated their family member's organ in brain-dead cases and who have rejected to
donate. The statistical society comprised all Iranian families who had at least one brain-dead case. The research
sample was 60 families (30 organ donors and 30 non-donors) who were selected via purposive sampling method.
The TIPI-10 scale (based on 5-factor personality modeling) and GHQ-12 scales were used to assess the families'
personality characteristics and their mental health respectively. Using logistic regression showed that out of
5 personality characteristics and 4 mental health sub-scales, only "agreeableness" could predict group variable
(organ donors and non-donors). This finding has some practical implications and considerations as well which
will be discussed in more details in this paper. 
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INTRODUCTION One of the most important and influence factors

Despite all advancements in the field of organ Indeed, among all variables in the context of organ
transplantation, the modality to save lives in patients donation, the role of family as a final decision-maker has
suffering end-stage organ failure, the organ shortage is an outmost importance to be studied. Almost all variables
still remained as a main concern. In order to increase the in the subject of organ donation including personal and
number of donors, different types of strategies and even social, are manifesting in families. Studies reveal that
programs have been applied during the last three about 50% of suitable organs for transplantations are not
decades; however, the ever-increasing need for organ for used because of family refusal [1].
transplantation has made professionals to transplant even Although studies show a positive public attitude to
domino and sometimes think about artificial organs. organ donation [2,3]; still, family refusal is the main barrier
Nowadays worldwide, still more than 20% of patients, for organ donation. In these days [4], there are some
waiting for liver or heart transplant, die annually. A lot of information concerning motivation for donation among
factors affect organ donation rate which can be classified brain- dead families, but there is scarce information about
as 3 main factors: the reasons for family refusal. 

Medically-related factors include the knowledge and To know differences between donating and refusing
experience of professionals and appropriate referral families in terms of personal characteristics and mental
system for potential brain-dead cases, family approach health, can help care-givers the new and most effective
and cultural and informative activities aiming to increase approaches to families.
the public awareness. Siminoff, Gordon, Hewlett and Arnold studied on the

Sociological factors include public attitude to the
subject and personal factors consisting of knowledge,
insight, religious beliefs, different psychological
characteristics, age, gender and socio-economic status.

which has attracted a lot of studies, is "family factor".

factors related to donation decision in brain- dead family
members. The aims of the study were firstly to find
determinant factors for family willingness to donation,
then   process  description  and  contents   of    discussion
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between coordinator and family about option of donation Jacobi and et al [9] found in a study that the most
and general assessment of inter-factorial relations and remarkable difference between donating and refusing
final outcome as donation rate. Out of 420 families, 238 families was to understand the most suitable time to
families were donating and 182 were refusing families. approach the family. Refusing families claimed that the
Used Variables in multi-Variable analysis were [6]: time to approach had not been suitable and they asked

Pre- approach variables such as the knowledge of to being requested for donation.
family about brain death and treatment; Rodrigu   and  et  al  conducted  a  study   in    order
Socio - Emotional variables in relation to connection to  compare  decision-  related  factors  in  285  families
process and the profile of the approaching person; whom  had  been  approached   for   organ     donation
Variables related to organ procurement organization, from 2001 to 2004. They divided those families as
the approach time and main points during donating and refusing families. In this study the
discussions; influencing factors on decision including donor

Findings showed that basic social characteristics like satisfaction of health-care team, were studied. The results
race, age, cause of death and shared willingness of brain- showed there is significant relation between decision to
dead case with family about organ donation before death, donation and donor characteristics, relatives and
have relation to family decision, for donation. Other approaching coordinator. It says to offer the option of
effective factors on willingness to donation were: more donation by a coordinator from OPO, is more effective
discussion time to offer detailed and clear information than to be offered by a nurse, social worker, or a cleric
about the process, frequent contact by OPO staff and [10].
professional way of approach by trained coordinators. There are also limited studies in Iran regarding the

In another study which was conducted in 2 hospitals role of families on organ donation and influence factors
in Spain, a spectrum of formal family attitudes and on their decisions. In a study, there is a comparison of
hospital variables were reported as related variables in views between donating and refusing families and related
family decisions [5, 7]. factors between donating and refusing families and

In another study, patients' beliefs about organ related factors for their decision. Findings showed that
donation were the strongest predictor of refusing families there are significant differences (p<0.0001) between 2
[3]. groups of families regarding different variables such as

Shih el al [8] also did a qualitative study in Taiwan primary response to request, the presence of all decision-
aiming to follow-up Chinese families to assess their makers in the first request meeting, to know donor
decision for donation, to find out possible positive or willingness to organ donation after death and to have
negative impacts of organ donation on family, family enough information on condition of patients waiting for
expectations of health-care system following donation, in transplant organs. The first 2 factors were shown as
6-month period following donation. Twenty-two family predictors for donation out of 4 variables by regression
members of donating families were interviewed. All of analysis. (P=0.001).
them believed that their decision for organ donation had Out of 6 influence realms, donating group scored
been an acceptable decision with no regret afterwards. higher on 5 topics, religious beliefs, trust, care, conflict

Based on the results, negative impacts reported by and doubt. (P=0.0001). Regression analysis shows
interviewees are: concerns about post- mortem life of religious beliefs and transplant beliefs as predictors for
donor (86%), Stress and disagreements between family donation (P=0.001). Having considered all results from
members at the time of making decision (77%), concerns reviewed studies, we can take into account confounding
about others reaction implying uselessness of donation variables in family decision-making process as
(45%). Positive impacts were: to have rewarding feeling to sociological, psychological and relational?
help the others (36%), increased appreciation and pleased In this study, the impacts of 2 variables, personality
feeling about the life (32%), to make closer relations with (5- factor modeling) and mental health, as 2 psychological
relatives (23%), interest to study on medically- related variables,  are  studied to predict a family donation /
subjects (9%). refusal [11].

enough information about donation and brain- death prior

characteristics, family, coordinator, approach process and
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Personality, as an integral structure and reflector of scale, sub-scales or personal characteristics are? Neurosis
psychology in general, can be important. Personality (N), Extroversion (E), (openness) (O), Agreeableness (A)
characteristics have effects on multiple variables in and Conscience (C). These scale makers believe that this
personal life like different functions during the life and scale is made for conditions with limitations in time or
interpersonal relations. other parameters.

Another helping factor to study the subject is mental Mental Health (General Health) Scale (questionnaire)
health. To find out whether or not mental health can be a GHQ. Aiming to assess families' health, 12-question
modifier on donation or refusal, can be a key finding for general health questionnaire (GHQ-12 form) is used. 
policy-makers. These questions evaluate mental status for past 30

Based on before-mentioned topics, the aim of present days and include 3 subscales: physical symptoms, anxiety
study is the comparison of personal characteristics and and depression, social dysfunctions. Eeach sub-scale has
mental health between donating and refusing families of 4 multiple-choice questions. In this questionnaire, Likert's
brain- dead cases. scoring system was used and also Cronbach's Alpha (.83)

This objective is taken into account as a prerequisite was used for assessing internal consistency. 
to detect barriers to organ donation, to change the beliefs In this study, families in both groups, donation and
and to provide suitable bank to widespread the culture of refusing, are approached and interviewed via organ
organ donation in the country. Accordingly, there are 2 procurement units (OPU) and societies / charities.
questions:

Can personal characteristics predict organ donation
/ refusal in brain - dead families? Table 1 shows scores of each group in terms of
Can mental health predict organ donation / refusal in personal characteristics and mental health. As it is shown,
brain-dead families? mean scores in items including Extroversion, Conscience,

openness, Neurosis, Social compared and general mental
MATERIALS AND METHODS health score are higher in donating group compared with

Considering the subject nature and study questions, emotional consistency and lack of trust, we faced an
comparative designed study was used. The objective of opposite trend (lower than refusing group).
this study was to find out the possible causes for a Logistic regression is used to assess study
behavior. questions. Logistic regression at 0-phase shows that

Statistical Universe and Sampling: The study group In overall, 52.2% of study group are classified
includes all family members of a brain-dead case. These correctly, whereas 22 persons are from donating group
families are divided into donating and non-donating and 24 from refusing group.
(refusing) groups. Targeted sampling method is due At this phase (stage) and considering findings in he2
mainly to difficulties in making connections with these tables, the modeling has classified the study group
families  in  these  critical  conditions.   Totally, 30 correctly, whereas, 63.6% of persons are from donating
family members of donating and 30 members from refusing and 62.5% are from refusing group.
families are in study group. As Table 6 demonstrates, among imported predicted

Method and Data Collection: Field study is used and slope and only agreeableness variable is important to
every family member out of 60- person study group was predict group variable as donating / refusing group. Other
interviewed and being asked to respond the questions in variables have no significance role to predict group
questionnaire. Variable, in other words, other variables could not be

input into equation. 
Instruments: Neo  5-factor personality scale (TIPI-10). There is a positive relation between agreeableness
The  instrument  of  the study is short 5-Factor and group Variable (B-.0.357), as it can be inferred that
personality scale (TIPI-10) including 10 questions and 5 agreeableness  has  more  correlation  with  organ
sub-scales. Each 2 questions make a sub- scale. In this donation.

RESULTS

refusing group ; but in items including agreeableness,

considering the data table 1.

variables in the equation based on significance level, the
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Table 1: Distribution of samples in terms of the study main variables including personality, mental Health and sub-scales

Donor1 Emotional Anxiety and Distorting Mental health

Group Variables Extroversion Agreeableness Conscience consistency Openness depression action Lack of trust score

No. 29 30 29 28 28 29 26 30 30

Non-report 1 0 1 2 2 1 4 0 0

mean 9.965 9.133 11.793 8.071 11.250 10.448 17.807 6.433 34.166

standard

deviation 2.542 1.569 2.093 2.595 2.562 2.653 2.383 1.406 4.934

Min. 7 5 7 2 5 6 11 3 20

Max. 14 13 14 13 14 15 22 8 42

Non-donor No. 30 30 26 29 30 30 30 30 29

group Non-report 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 1

mean 32.133 6.466 16.192 10.172 10.133 8.533 11.233 10.466 8.413

standard

deviation 7.243 1.591 3.633 2.976 3.411 3.401 2.223 1.960 3.235

Min. 20 3 10 6 3 2 6 7 3

Max. 44 8 23 16 14 14 14 14 14

Table 2: Sample group classification-Phase 0

Type of group

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Observed Expected

------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------

0- Phase Donor Non-donor Donor Non-donor %

22 24 0 0 0

0 0

Table 3: Model Test

Phase-1 X 2 df Sig.

Phase 4.168 1 .041

stage 4.168 1 .041

Block 4.168 1 .041

Model 4.168 1 .041

Table 4: The summary of model in Phase 1

Phase The likelihood of The Test Coefficient The Test Coefficient 

Logarithmic model of determination C & S. of determination  N & C

1 59.514 .087 .116

Table 5: Sample group classification-phase 1

Type of group

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Observed Expected

------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------

0- Phase Donor Non-donor Donor Non-donor %

14 9 8 15 63.6

63 62.5

Table 6: Variables in equation

Phase 1 variable Beta Standard deviation Parent statistics df Sig. Beta coefficient

agreeableness .375 .186 3.699 1 .054 1.429

Fixed  coefficient -3.404 1.829 3.461 1 .063 .033
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DISCUSION Although other personal characteristics and mental

Data analysis prove that among 5 personality
characters, 4 mental health parameter and 4 sociological
variables, only agreeableness can predict the group
(donating/refusing); accordingly, personal characteristics
and mental health parameters have no remarkable role on
organ donation.

Therefore, to respond to 2 main study questions,
whether or not personal characteristics (N, E, O, A, C) and
mental health (anxiety depression-social dysfunction-lack
of trust-general mental health score) can predict the
group, only agreeableness can classify the persons into
donating or refusing groups. It means just in case of
agreeableness, there is a significant difference between 2
groups.

We found no other similar study; nevertheless,
limited studies on effective factors on organ donation
have dealt with possible difference in these 2 groups. 

Tavakkoli et al found compatible finding with present
study, stating that there are no significant differences
among 2 groups in terms of personality variables. In that
descriptive, cross - sectional study which had designed
to compare depression and satisfaction level in 2
donating/refusing groups, there was no significant
difference in study variables in both groups. In that
study, 54 persons from 27 donating families and 104
persons five or 58 refusing families were included in the
study using simple random sampling. The study showed
the depression percentage as 20.4%and 17.3% in donating
and refusing families, respectively; however, the
difference was not significant. There was also no
significant difference in depression in donating / non
donating parents / spouse / children. Former studies
mainly reported the importance of attitude and situational
variables as predictors [4, 5, 9, 13]. Some researchers
reported a spectrum of variables as predictors such as
previous family insight, hospital and staff variables [5, 7].
Siminof et al found that beliefs of brain-dead case
concerning donation can be the strongest predictor in
refusing families [6].

The role of situational, emotional and affective
variables in family's making decision (compared with
constant variables like personal Characteristics or
instincts) are shown so important in Johnson study [12]
to be considered as an effective strategy to increase
donation rate along with the role of nurses in intensive
care units to promote families in this regard.

health parameters are shown not to be an important on
organ donation, agreeableness is just a variable with
significant role.

People with higher score in agreeableness, are
naturally sympathetic philanthropist and altruistic people.
They respect as well other's beliefs and commons. Other
characteristics in this group are reliability, frankness, love
people, accompanying, modesty and pity.

Hoghshenas listed as well agreeableness with other
before - mention characteristics together.

These characteristics and more specifically
philanthropy, sympathetic and altruism which are
elements to be a higher agreeable person, are easily
attributable to people give consent for organ donation,
so, this relation cannot be accidentally or attribute to
cognitive issues.

Since this study is a causal effect type, there is no
possibility to control confounding variables and those
confounding have had their effects previously, therefore,
we can not show any causal effect between findings and
variables. Moreover, not to use more comprehensive
tools, can be considered of limitations of present study
which restrict us to generalize the findings more
confidently [8].

Consequently, to repeat the study using other
questionnaires is recommended. As a culture based
subject, to include cultural and intra-cultural parameters,
is also recommended to compare different ethnic groups
in single culture.
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